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Integrity and Beauty:
The concrete facts of Southwestern life.
Phys ic s Laborat ories and Lec tur e Hall on the University 01 New Mex ico Campus
Arch itect : Pacheco and Grah am
Structural Eng ine er: Rob ert Krau se
ChemComp Concrete supplied by Spring er Cor p.
When you want minimized shr inkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability and beauty . the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern Portland's expansive cement.
Check ChemComp's many advantages by writing for our
free brochure: Box 392, EI Paso, Texas 79943.
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Glazed~erete~fTile
In Glorious Color
You've seen how we look in black and white ads. Take a look at how we look in COLOR.
Anything you can dream up on your drawing board, you can do with concrete roof tile. Anything.
Over-all patterns. Blends. Colors. Styles.
The ancient art of concrete roof tile has been changing. It's really a new technology with new versa-
tility. New Methods. New Materials. Many of its applications today are truly innovative. If you've had
the opportunity to talk with a roofing contractor recently, you have an idea of what we mean.
Your prospects will recognize it: that "something different" that will set their home, building, or project
apart. Give it a distinctive personality that will express their individual taste. You can be as creative
as you like. Glazed concrete roof tile is readily available locally from
.ntury
........ rooTtile, inc.
Write or call today for full details .
130 Alvarado NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
(505) 266-8601
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PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS
For Longer Lasting Beauty and Building Versatility
Th e new Federal Building
and U. S. Court House in
Las Cruces, . M., was given
the warm tone beauty of
exposed aggregate precast
concrete exterior walls.
The huilding incorporated
1,795 sq. ft. of exposed aggre-
gat e panels, 32 precast chan-
nel pan els and 32 precast
stretch er panels .
12.000 sq. ft. of 18" pre-
stressed double tee floor and
roof members were also sup-
plied by Hydro Conduit
Corporation.
See Hydro Conduit Corpora-
tion about the unlimit ed
versatility of precast concrete
constru ction .
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